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Manuel M. Ponce (1882-1948)
by John Patykula

(Editofs note: The author of this series
of art cles is an Ass istant Chair and
Coo'dinator of the Guitar Prognm in
the Depaftment of Music at Virginia
Commonwaalth Univercity with the rank
of Assocrbfe Professor.,l

My interest in the music of
Manuel Maria Ponce began in
1968 when I was still in high
school. I was preparing to audi-
tion to get into the North Carolina
School of the Arb where JesUs
Silva, a protege of Andres
Segovia, taught. lwas working
on a Carcassi etude, two or three
Sor studies, and a few short
pieces byTanega. My teacher at
that time suggested I leam some
of the Ponce Preludes. lfound
this music very different, yet
strangely beautiful. I knew noth-
ing of Ponce except what I could
find in thejacket notes on the
back of the Segovia LP's.

By some good fortune, I passed
my audition was accepted into
the program atthe N.C. School
of the Arb for the 1 969 academic
year. I became a student of
Jesus Silva_and remained a
student of his until his death in
1996. Silva had been a student
at the NationalConservatory in
the 1930's, where he studied
harmony and aesthetics with
Ponce. Ponce was one of the
jurors for his graduating recital.
Dudng this time, Silva became
almost a son to Ponce, who had
no children. Silva was often
invited tb the Maestro's home,
especially when Andres Segovia

'sfetfur

was visiting on one of his numer-
ous world-tours. In his Reminis-
cences of Manuel M. Ponce,
written for Guitar Review at the
death of the composer, Silva
writes: '....my memory is filled
with the recollections of the
wonderftrl momenb rvhich Des-
tiny allowed me to pass witr so
beloved a teacher. Ponce-
Maesto-ahivays a open fountain
in whatever related to his knowl-
gdge--ready always to offer a
fruitful drink not only from the
source of his art, but from every
aspect of his life-which I

considered an unmerited trea-
sure of his ftiendship, and be-
cause of which my soul could
ofien delight in listening to the
interesting and beautiful stories
of his life-and because so
took place in the company of his
beloved friend "Andres".
Segovia, who was, as Ponce's
wife and tender companion said,
'The fiend of his soul."

'lt is easy to imagine the great
signifi cance these conversations
had and will have for me-what I

leamed ftom the closeness and
intimacy of their presence<f
their outstanding lives-two
teachers-the lightest detail of
their art and life being for me a
magnificent lesson."

Often, Segovia would spend two
to three weeks in Mexico City,
giving up to six concerts during
that period. Because ofthis
special relationship between

confinued on Wge 2.,.

From the Desk of the Editor
by Bob Wysong

I am pleased to announce that
Keith Fillipu, who wrote the
article in the last WGS newsletter
about hand anatomy, will be the
featured performer at the Novem-
ber 18,2005 WGS meeting at
the Chevy Chase Community
Center. There will also be a
WGS Open Stage on October2l
forthose wanting to share their
talents with other members. We
all had a great time at the last
meeting inAugust when a new
member, Charles Mokotofi,
played Banios, and variations on
the Japanese melody Sakurai.
Bill Dykes and friends played
Bach minuets, jaz.
improvizations, and yours truly
rounded out the session with
selections from Bach Cello Suite
Jl11

From Bach to Rock
by John Patykula
BobAnderson. once known for
his Bach and Scarlatti interpreta-
tions while he was a guitar major
at VCU during the late 1990's, is
now pursuing a different path. He
is currenfly in Califomia playing in
Tommy Lee's band. Bob recently
appeared on the Tonight Show
with Jay Leno and on Comedy
Central's roast of Pamela Ander-
son. He is still playing his classi-
cal guitar, which he says "is still
very satisfying."
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continued trom page 1...

Silva and Ponce (and also
Segovia), I was able to leam ano
understand more about Ponce
and his music.

Manuel Maria Ponce was bom in
Fresnillo, in the state of
Zacatecas, on December 8,
1882, and raised in the town of
Aguascalientes. He received his
eadiest musical training from his
sister and sang in the children's
choir at the Templo de San
Diego. At the age of five, while
he was recovering from the
measles, he wrote his first piece
titled The Dance of the Measles.
At age twelve, he was appointed
organist at the Cathedral of
Aguascalientes and, two years
later, composed a famous
Gavotte, which was used in
programs all over the world by
the acclaimed dancer La Argen-
una.

In 1 901 , Ponce entered the
Conservatorio Nacional in
Mexico City and, three years
later, went to Europe to study
composition with Enrico Bossi
and Dall'Olio in Bologna. In
1906 he traveled to Berlin to
study piano with Martin Krause,
who was a disciple of Liszt.
About Martin Krause, the great
Chilean pianist Claudio Anau
stated: 'All his students were
afraid of him.' Anau relates hat
Krause's students had to play the
preludes and fugues from Bach's
Well-Tempered Clavier in differ-
ent keys. "ln front of allthe pupils
in the conservatory he would test
whether one could play in another

key-usually one very far away,
notJust one tone or one half tone.
He also insisted on having us
memorize single voices. Bach in
general was one of the basis of
his teaching.'

Retuming to Mexico in 1908,
Ponce was appointed Professor
at the Conservatorio Nacional
and began to compose numer-
ous songs and piano \ /orks in a
distinctive Mexican style. On July
7 ,1912, in the TeatroArbeu in
Mexico City, he presented a
concert of his works, including
his Piano Concerto and the Trio
for piano, violin and cello. These
works, according to the distin-
guished composer Carlos
Chavez, were "the foundation
stones of higher Mexican musical
expression' and the concert was
considered the beginnings ofthe
nationalistic movement in music
in Mexico. Until this concert. the
efforb toward higher forms of
Mexican musical expression
could only be described as
"salon musiC.

In 1914, several of Ponce's
songs were published, including
Eskellita, which was to become
one of the world's most-loved
melodies. Jascha Heife2 helped
make Estrellita widely known with
his anangementfor violin and
piano. Many years later, Ponce
dedicated a guitar transcription
of this beautiful song to his
student, JesUs Silva. (According
to Segovia, Ponce actually
composed Estrellita around
1900, when he was eleven or

twelve years old. Because of a
copyright technicality, Ponce
never received any royalties for
this song.)

ln order to escape the politicar
turmoil of the Mexican revolution
(which included threats not only
to Ponce, but that of his stu-
dents), Ponce resided in Havana
from 1 915 to 1 917. Here he
incorporated the sultry rhyhms of
the tropics in several of his
compositions. He also became
Known to the Cuban people as a
composer and pianist of distinc-
tion.

Ponce retumed to Mexico City to
teach and compose. In 1923,
Ponce, who was also a music
critic, wrote a review of the first
concert given byAndres Segovia
in Mexico City. The two great
artists later met and a strong
friendship developed- a friend-
ship which would last until

. . . to be continued in next issue

Our Beloved Guitar?
by Don Sauter

From "Who's Afraid Of Classical
Music?', 1989, by Michael
Walsh, music critic for Time
Magazine, page 151: 'l have
spent the better part of my critical
career avoiding classical guitar
in all of its manifestations.'
Walsh does go on, however, to
say some kind things about
Rodrigo's "Concierto de
Araniuez'.
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Guitar Alumni Composes for TV &
by John Patykula

Guitarisl as been
busy compdSi for sev-
eraltelevision shows and mov-
ies. He spent a month in Mos-
cow, Russia atthe end of 2002
where he scored a TV series for
ORT Russian Network Television.
The show, "Russians In The City
Of Angels," is abouta former
Moscow policeman who lives in
LosAngeles helping the LAPD
with crimes in the Russian com-
munity. Some of the guest stars
were Sean Young, Gary Busey
and Eric Roberb. Two of the
showswere re-edited and re-

Films

leased as the film "Border
Blues.' Afterthat David was a
ghostwriter on twoTVfilms. He
wrote several cues for Oscar

l-..,".-
winning composerKen Thorne I

forthe film "Santa, Jr.", and wrote
some of the music on a film
called "Detonator." David also
scored a show for TV Land at the
beginning of 2004 called "Living
ln TV Land with DickVan
Patten."

Last fall he worked closely with
composer Christopher Young as
a synthesizer programmerfor on

the fi lm'The Grudge.' Recently
he did another reality show for
TV Land called "Chasing
Fanah". ltwas a seven-episode
series focusing on the life of
Fanah Fawcett. David recently
completed the score to the film
'No RetreatFrom Destiny," a film
about the battle that saved Wash-
ington, DC during the CivilWar.
This film premiered at
Richmond's Byrd Theatre on
September9th. In 2002, David
was accepted as a member of
the Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences.

IMPORTANT N OTI C E FROM WG S :

The Washington Guitar Society (WGS) meets on the third Friday of every month at the Chevy Chase Conmunity Center
(5ffi1 Connedictt Ave., NW, Washington, DCI Specific dates and pertormers are tisted inthe'Take Nofe" sedion of fhb
newslefter. Meetings with a featured performer begin with an open stage from 7:30 - 8:00 p.n. and continue with the featured
pertormer at 8:N p.m.

Ooen Sfaoe: The WGS hosfs an open stage at the staft of fhose meetings that spottight a featured pefformer. lt is not a
competition, iust plain fun, The open stage starfs af 7:30 p.m. and are followed by the featured performer. WGS 'Members
Reota/s", 'Youth Concerts', and'Ensemb/e Sessions' do not feature an open stage.

More lnformation: You will find additional information, as wel/ as links to other guitar sites at our website: ww.dquitar.org.
Since fhe news/efferis publishd quafterly, p/ease visrf ourforum: trttp!/forum.dquitar,org/ for nore uyt4ate intormation.

Newsletter: We welnme input from all members. P/ease send ideas or afticles for this newslefter to Tish Wysong, Deadline
for publication in the next rbsue ls Deember 1, 2MS.

Prcsklent:

John Rodgers - 301-767-3383

7501-A Springlake Ddve

Bethesda, MD 20817

Vbe Presklent

Bill Carlson - 7 03-548-3703

Editor
Bob wysofi - J0 1 -97 7 -3J7 g

rwysong@comast.net

Secrelanr

Joh n Polifte - 7 03-7 6* 5364

Treasurer

Eeverly Ross - 3 0 1 -927 -7 833

Publkitu

Bill btlefs - 202-27 7 - 1 028

Lawd/Publkntbn:
TishWysong
2YY4L@comcad.net
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20M First World Guihr Conference: A\Abek in Guihr Heaven
by Cathy/Cate Fleming

The setting on the Towson State
Universi$ campus in Maryland
was as idyllic as the music
performed. lt seems so long ago
thatthe cicadas invaded that
space and time with their sym-
phony (or cacophony depending
on the perspective of the lis-
tener). The $385 registration fee
included tickets to at leastthree
concerts/recitals per day/
evening for the entire week.
Guitarists ftom all overthe world,
including Japan, Mexico, and
Russia made the pilgrimage.
The myriad of scheduled per-
formers g uaranteed something
foreveryone. Noted classical
guitarists included Benjamin
Verdery the I-AGQ, theAssad
Brothers, Sharon lsbin and David
Russell, who perforned, con-
ducted master classes and
participated in seminars. The
embanassment of riches be-
came apparent whenever it was
time to choose the next session
to attend. Alas cloning has yetto
be perfected!

Les Paul, who regaled uswith
stories of early electric guitar
prototypes, received an honorary
PhD. and treated us to a perfor-
mance and lecture. Ritchie
Havens, whoworks a lotwith
young people these days, also
performed in as spirited a fash-
ion as ever. The varying styles
booked forthe FirstWorld Guitar
Conference (FWGC) provided
stimulation and much food for
thought jazz(Jim Hall, who
premiered a commissioned

guitar concerto with the Balti-
more Symphony Orchestra,
MartinTaylor, gentleman of guitar
jazz sounds) flamenco's (Paco
Pena), rock princess (Jennifer
Batten), 'spacegrass" as in Tony
Rice and company's mystical
set... itwas and remains impos-
sible to pick a favorite. Confer-
ence organizers led by Dr.
Helene Braezeale and sponsors
deserve Hall of Fame nomina-
tions fortheir hard work and
dedication in putting togetherthe
FWGC - an experience of a
lifetime for performers and
conference attendees ali ke.

There was an open play venue in
the studentcenter. The club
atnosphere allowed the truly
gutsy to try out new sets. Many
players fiom around the globe
had more than itwould take to
launch a musicalcareer. Others
found out in a gentle way that it
might be premature to quitthe
dayjob. The pros graced uswith
their presence by using it as their
spot to chill. We were treated to
some delighttul impromptu
ensemble sets. NewYork met
Nashville and Las Vegas. The
US metthe UKand Russia. The
mixtures were limitless and
magical. Music history in the
making was glorious to see and
hear. I like to think that creative
juices started to flow in many new
directions with more joys yet to
be experienced on future CDs
and at live performances.

Intrigue in Towson
by Don Saufer

This isfrom an article about
Manuel Barueco in the Balti-
more Sun (May 1 2004, page
1D), called "FirstSfing; Manuel
Barrueco's talents on the guitar
and in the classroom draw eager
students to the Peabody Insti-
fute':

As he has forthe past eight
years, Bamreco will hold a
weeklong masterclassat
Peabody early next month for
sfudents ftom around the country
and beyond. But he won't be
taking part in theWorld Guitar
Congress at Towson U niversity
going on at the same time.
"Originally lwas supposed to be
involved," he says, "butwe
couldn'tsee eyeto eye on
things."

Anybody heard any good ru-
mors?
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ust for the fun of it....
Part of the Legnani collection of 36 short waltzes. Royal Copenhagen guitar edition. Our thanks to
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Don Sauter for sending this alo.ng.
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October 21, WGS monthly
meeting - Open Stage

Chevy Chase Community Centel
5601 Conneclicut Ave., NW, Wash-
ington, DC. 7:30 p.m. See you
there!

October 22. 2005: 4:oo - 1o:oo
p.m. Livestock: The Benefit for Jimmy
Na//s- At the Marshall Livestock
Exchange, John Marshall Highway, Rt
55, just a mile east of Marshall VA at
the comerofAden Rd and John
Marshall Hwy. Jimmy Nalls is a
session guitarist in Nashville Tennes-

see but hails from the DC area where
he played in the rock group DC Dog
back in the 70's and went on to a
career playing with theAllman Broth-
ers, Sea Levelwith Chuck Leavel, Paul
Sluckey of Peter Paul and Mary. To see
a more complete list of his many
credits go to www.iimmynalls.com.
Jimmy has Parkinson's Syndrome, a
debilitaling nerve disease and the
Mrginia nonprofit Coalition Against
Hunger is rallying area musicians to put

on a show to raise money to help
Jimmy in this difficult time. For more
information call Bill Dykes at 703-53G
6929 orWayne Rodgers at 703€15-
6330, or call the Coaliton Against
Hunger- 703-754-1355. This event is

ihe innauguralfor many events to
come. The list of performers is growing,

and any style of music is welcome, so
come on out and arrange to play orjust
take in the good music. Come and
enjoy our'dairy - air'!

TAKE NOTE:
Upcoming calendar of events

November 18, WGS meeting -
- Performance by Keith Fillipu

Keith Filppu has been playing claseical
guitar since age 15 when he picked up
hB frst guitar. He recenfly transfened
to James Madison University, where he
is a junior and a performance maior. He
has spent the last iwo yearg studying
under Dr. Kevin Vigil. He recently u,on
first place in the annual music compe-
tition at NVCC, and has been awarded
a scholarship fiom Fairfax Countys
Spotlight on the Arts Program. He also
teaches at several Music and Arts
stores in the area.

December 16, WGS monthly
moeting

Lookina ahead to 2(N6:

January 20: WGS monthly
meeting.

February 17: WGS monthly
meeting

March 17: WGS monthly
meeting

March 26, 2006: Ftamenco guitarist
Torcuato Zamo'a 4pm, Vlahcevic
Concert Hall. General Admission: $1 0
(VCU: E0+828-1166)

April 2, 2006: Guitars! Guitars!
Guitars! - The annual VCU faculty/
alumni concert, 4pm, FREE (VCU: 804-
82&1166)

Salurday performances begin at 8 p.m.

in the Westmoreland Congregational
Church at 1 Westmoreland Circle
Mass. & Westem Aves.

' October 22,2OOS - CARLOS
BARBOSA.LIMA & BERTA ROJAS
* November 19, 2005 - RAFAEL
PADRON

' January 28, 2006 - GUY VAN
DUSER

" Fobruary 25, 2006 - DALE
KAVANAGH

' March 25, 2006 - MARCOS DIAZ

' ,tptil22,2006 - PEPE ROMERO

For more information, orto ordertickets
for upcoming performances, visit
www.madowguitar.org.

Intemational Conservatory of Music

The John E. Madow Guitar Series

7001 Delaware Street
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20E15
PHONE/FM: (301 ) 854487 4
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Wasmrlctorl Gumn Socrerv Meuaensxrp AppucAlor{

Please complete the following:

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phones: (home)

Email address:

(work) (cell)

Please let us know a little bit about vou:

Are you a (check ail that apply): Can we:

Include this information in our membership directory?
Yes: _ No: _
May we call upon you to volunteer on occasion?
Yes: No:

$15.00
$20.00
$10.00

Music Performer
Music Teacher
Music Hobbyist
Luthier
Guitar music lover
Student
Interested in ensembte playing
Other:

Annual Memberships Dues are as follows:
Regular membership -
Family Membership -
Non-Local Membership -
Additional contribution to the
John E. Marlow Guitar Recital Series (optional)

Total amount included with this application:

Please make checks/money order payable to the Washington Guitar Society and send to:

Ms. Bevedy Ross, Treasurer
The Washington Guitar Society
4607 Guitford Place
College Park MD 20740

Thank You for Your Support!
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Revisit the Cows With Me
by Don Sauter

WGS Newsletter65 (9/03) in-
cluded a round of Guitar Jeoo-
ardy. One of the questions was:
Who wrote the earliest known
gurar music?

- Hint: published in 1546

- Hint included in a volume of
music for the vihuela

- Hint: one ofthe oieces for
guitarwas "Guardame las vacas'
(Watch the cows).

- Hint first name, Alonso.

ANSWER:

Alonso Mudana

It should have ended there, but
an article in WGS Newsletter 69
(Sep 2004) disagreed with the
answer asserting "Luis de
Narvaez wrote'Guardame las
Vacas' in 1546, not Alonso
Mudarra.'

It's probably safe to say that that
"Guardame las Vacas" was a
"folk song' that was ananged by
variouscomposers. Luis
Narvaez wrote a well-known set
of variations for yihuela for his
'Los seys libros del Delphin"
publication of 1538. This work is
of profound importance in the
history of music for being the
first set of full-blown variations

each with an individual character,
and closing with a coda.

Alonso Mudana (which actually
was the conect answer) wrote
two settings of "Guardame las
Vacas' in his "Tres Libros' of
1546. This publication has over
200 pages of music for the
vihuela and seven pages of
music for the four-course guifar,
which is remarkable for being the
earliest known guitar music.
Mudarra wrote one setting of
"Guardame las Vacas' for
vihuela and one for guitar. The
guitar version was published in
WGS Newsletter20 (Apr 1995).

The Washington Guitar Society Newsletter
c/o Bob Wysong, Editor
PO Box 282
Washington Grove, MD 20880
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Donald Sauter
IO9 GORDON PL
DOVER. DE 19901-2526

NEXT WGS MEETING:
OCTOBER 21, 2OOS at 7:30 p.m.

Chevy Ghase Community Center, 5601 Gonnecticutt Ave. NW, Washingrton DG

See you there!
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